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The following CodCation, concerning liabilities and assets 

of the Cbverment of Palestiim, has been received from hir. Irmrie of 

the Jewish Agency for Falestine, 
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r THE JWISH AGXNCY FOR PALESTINE 
96 East 66th Street 

hew York-21, M,Y, 

April 6, 1948 

Dr: Ralph J, Bunche 
Princfpal Secretary 
United Nations Palestine Commission 
Zake SucCess, New York 

Dear Dr! B&h+: 

. I write to'acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your letter of 
April 6th enclosing a confidential letter dated March 22nd which the 
Commission received from the,United Kingdom delegation concerning lia- 
bilities and assets of the Government of Falosttie. On behalf of the 
Jowish Apncy for Palestine I. am directed to offer the following comments: 

1. In terms of Faragraph X.2 of Fart I of the Flan contaiixxi in the 
Seneral Assembly Resolution of November 29, 1947, specific mention is 
made of "the proceeds of Government bond issues", as included among the 
assets in regardto which the,Plandatory Power is required to consult 
with the United,Nations Palestine Commission. The Mandatory F'ower, 
however, as appearslfrom,the letter of the United Kingdom Delegation, 
has disregarded this requirement and'is naw simply acquainting the - 
United Nations'Falestine C&mission with accomplished facts in this 
connection. 

2. The above mentioned Paragraph of the Flan of the General Assembly 
Flaceh the Commission in the position of a trustee for the successor states, 
and imposes on the Conmission a special duty to watch over their inter- 
ests in the disposal (except in the course of ordinary operations) of 
the assets generally of the Palestine Government and, in pnrticular, of 
the assets now disposed of. The action of the &ndatory Fewer has rendered 
it impos&hle for the Cosmission to comply with the duty imposed onit by 
the General Ass,embly. 

3. It is suggested that the Com&.ssfon cannot take note, of the British 
Delegation~s comunication xithout commenting in such terms as it may 
deem proper, on thfs failure to defer to the General Assembly and fts 
organs. 

4. The loan by the Bar&tory Government to the Municipality of Tel-Aviv 
is not one to uhich the Jewish Agency, had the Commission been properly 
consulted and had it .'.?vited the Aqency's comment, would have objected. 
The question might have been raised ;&ether the whole transaction could 
not usefully have been postponed, but the Jewish A;encyhas no wish to 
insist on that point at the present late hour and the purpose of the loan 
undoubtedly falls tithin the scope of the purposes to which the proceeds 
of the Bearer Bonds were to be devoted, 

. 

5.' The Fosition is differed fn respect of -the loan to the Municipality 
of Haifa. The Munipipality took act&on only ?n order to prevent some- 
thing worse. The Haifa Harbour Estate, to which the British Dele ation 
refer in their letter, was reclaimed from the sea -&en the Haifa fi arbour 
kasbuilt, The construction ,of that harbour was financed out of the proceeds 
of thd Palestine Loan 1963/&y, end it was rightly ..lecided that the asset, 
thus created, at the cost of a burden imposed on the coxnunity as a whole, 
should remain in perpetuity an asset of the community as a whole, repre- 
sented Porthat purpose by the Government of Falestine. 
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6, kh&'the Govsrment proposed to do, as indicated in the Delsga- 
, tionts letter, was ta dispose of this national asset to individuals, 

in order ta produce liquid funds, The indignation provoked by this 
Froject rendered its exccution'impossible and was, incidentally, one of 
the niain causes for the 9nsert3.m of Paragraph S 2(Fzrt I> into the 
Besalution of the General Assembly. 

7, The;loan to the Rmicipality'anri the sale to it of the Harbour l&&ate 
wiI,L result in the comersion of a -national asset, created at the cost 
of a nationally irupased burden, fnto a munic%pal asset. The reclamation 
of the'Harbour Estate had been financed years ago at a cost of & 750,aoO 
frozn the Palestine Government loan above mntioned which is being repaid 
out of the Pockets of the people of Falestine. A further 3 750,030 
has now been allocated from the proceeds of the Bearer Bonds Issue, 
again a Ziability of the people of Palestine, *in order to finance its 
transfer to the ?,\mtcipklity of Haifa - a total of &&$IO,CXIO. As 
aqafnstthis the people of Y$.esti.ne now remain with a claim for &I 750,000 
aqainst the Municipality of Haifa while a further b 750,000 has been dis- 
btrrsed by the Mandatory Power for bud& pu~'~oses k%ose propriety has 
still. to be confirmed. 

8. The Jewish State, moreover, .is-faced Lith the fact that an immovable 
asset which undsr Paragraph E 1 of Fart I of the Flan shotid have become 
its property, is at this late hour, and through a transaction on which the 
Corxcission was not consulted, and on &ich the Jewish Agency has not been 
able to pronounce itself, converted into a movable asset which (under 
the sane Paragraph) is to be' allocated to the Arab and Jetish States and 
ths.City of Jerusalem on an equitable basis. It is submitted that the 
entire transaction is objectionable and inproper and the Jewish A.qency 
reserves all the rights of the Jewish State to raise this pbint when the 
matter of the allocat$on on an equitable basis of this partictiLar asset 
will be raised. - 

Yours sincerely, 

:' 

4rthur Laurie 
sirector 

Mew York Office 
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